
UPHOLSTERING 
GET ADDED YEARS OF LIFE AND 

j BEAUTY FROM YOUR OLD FURNITURE 
New Fall Fabrice Juet Arrived 

| Quality re-upholstering is a sensible, 
thrifty way to get the most value from 
your upholstered furniture. It salvages 
the valuable part of what you already 
own— 

2-PIECE SUITE jg^J 
Occasional Chairs, $7.00 

All Plain Choirs Ra-upholstered, $19.00 
_All Workmonship Guaranteed Prompt DeUvorr 

Swiss upholstery shop 
John Weismuller, Prop. 

ADJ>7f>j_ Fst. 1112 2423 18th St. N.W, 

TRIBBY 'S SELLS FOR LESS 

BECAUSE THEY SELL FOR CASH 

SAVE 
FROM 10% TO 25% 
DIAMONDS * WATCHES • JEWELRY 

A PART OF THESE SAVINGS ARE MADE POSSIBLE BECAUSE 
THE EXPENSE OF CHARGE ACCOUNTS IS ELIMINATED 

THE CASH 
JEWELER 

79 YEARS IN WASHINGTON 
Watches and O GTAPFC Headquarters 

Jewelrv Repaired 
_ 

04 {or 
All Work 615 15th St. N.W. Religious 

Guaranteed 617 7th St. N.W. Articles 

SUGGESTION FOR A 
UNIVERSAL TAX PLAN 

A simple, adequate, equitable and effective tax procedure designed 
to meet the present extraordinary demand for war revenue without 
“soaking the rich" or “robbing the poor 

" It simply reaches out and 
into every hitherto untapped source and exacts a service charge for the 
use of U. S. dollars. 

Under The Universal Tax Plan everything and everybody who re- 
ceived dollars from any source whatsoever, pays a service charge for the 
use thereof at a very small rate per dollar. If impartially applied, with 
no exemptions, no deductions and no loopholes for evasion, to 1 
per cent would raise billions annually. Taxing the dollar-turn without 
regard to profit, a new concept in our taxation, would have the effect 
of a huge snowball turning over and over in the avenues of trade until 
it reached the exact size of the Federal Budget. 

Here is the plan, any school boy can compute the tax and fill out 
the return, it is as simple as A B C: 

A. The Taxable Unit: 
The sum total in dollars received by each tax-paying entity, 
within the tax period, from any source and every source what- 
soever. 

B The Tax-Paying Entity: 
Each and every individual, association, business, corporation, 
club, co-operative, partnership, service or utility; social, religious, 
recreational, educatoinal. political, fraternal or labor organiza- 
tion; charity, trust, foundation, institution, body politic or entity 
of any kind and every kind whatsoever that receives, withholds, 
Invests, or disburses dollars in its own name, right and title, or 

delegated authority. 
% ** 

C, The Tax Return: 
A service charge computed at the rate of '2 or 1 per cent on the 
total dollars received by each tax-paying entity during the tax 

period, reported on a simplified return the size of a post card 

giving name, address, and total dollars received, itemized as to 
source. Pay as you go payments would be made with each return 
to local bank or post office, as Treasury agent, monthly, quarterly 
or otherwise as fixed by law. 

Rules, regulations and safeguards required to implement the opera- 
tion of this plan should be as simple and direct as passible in keeping 
with the plan itself. 

A tax of this kind would not be burdensome to anyone because of 
Its unlimited, unfathomable spread. Each individual and business would 

put his own house in order to absorb the tax as another item of expense 
due to the exigencies of war. 

This is one layman's idea of an effective tax plan submitted as a 

taxpayer in an effort to help solve our present tax problem. I], will pro- 
duce all of the war revenue needed with little economic dislocation if 

courageously put into law. 

AUTHOR'S NOTE: Thi^ Tax Plan 
was submitted to the House Ways 
and Means Committee for their con- 
sideration as were numerous other 
proposals designed to meet current 
revenue demands If you have a 
better plan send it to your Congrrss- 
man; if not study this one carefully 
and send it either *o him or the 
Author with your endorsement 

The Universal Tax Plan in detail will 
he presented to layman tax study 
groups or organizations interested 
in promoting tax equalization and 
simplification. 

Presented os o public service by 
Welter C. Crain, Taxpayer; 
Wilton Woods, Alexandria, Virginia. 

Endorsed by_ 
A ddress_;_ 

Madam ... GLASSES 
would probably 
restore your energy! 
Yes ... defective vision really does cause 

fatigue, headaches and nervousness. Why 
not have Oastelberg optometrists check 
your eyes, if you’re not feeling up to par. 

CONVENIENT TERMS 

1004 F IT. N. W. 

Dogs Trained for War at Front Royal 
By • St»ff Correspondent of The at#'. 

FRONT ROYAL, Va„ Oct. 16- 
Hair ribbons and cookies for Army 
war dogs are out for the duration, 
Col. T. B. Apgar, commanding offi- 
cer of the Quartermaster Remount 
Depot, told a group of newspaper- 

j women touring the War Dog Re- 
I ception and Training Center of the 
: Army Service Forces. 

“We have letters from owners in- 
quiring about the dogs pouring in 
each week to say nothing of the 
boxes of cookies for the dogs and 
the cigarettes for their handlers. 
Last Christmas they even sent red 
ribbons to be tied on their pets. 

“It's just as if you were in a 

| boarding school,’’ he pointed out. 
“You would be a lot better off if 
your folks didn’t insist on visiting 
you all the time. Besides, it’s against 
all Army regulations for the owners 
to contact either the dog or his 

j handler.” 
A typical example of a letter from 

a young master inquiring about his 
dog. ran in part: 

"Dear General, 
“Does he miss me as much as I 

! miss him? I sent Mickey because 
i we want to be in the war besides 
byin bonds. Does he need a blankit? 
Tell tlie soljer to write me and 
tell me if he is lerning fast and to 
be a good dog and mind his sargent. 

“Thanks, General.” 
Peter, a German shepherd, was 

at the receiving station, the first 
stop on our tour. He had just 
arrived at Front Royal and was 

awaiting his induction ceremony 
which we were to witness. 

“We always muzzle the dogs so 
there won’t be any chance of their 
getting excited and biting." an officer 
explained as one of the soldiers 
bound the dog’s nose with a leather 
strap. 

The permanent brand was put 
on by a tattoo expert, and Peter 
officially became a war dog with 

| the serial number 26A4. 
Peter also went through his phy- 

i sical. His blood was taken to test 
i for heart worm, rabies and dis- 
I temper. 

Col. Apgar then pointed out an 

| area covered by a new? type of kennel 
I which he described as the “summer 
bungalow" or the “whiskey bunga- 
low." The dog's bed was a whiskey 

| barrel and around the mouth of 
the barrel was a small front porch 
where the K-9 soldiers could sun 
themselves. 

After luncheon at the K-9 post 
exchange, we were shown a demon- 
stration of the basic and advanced 
training put on by both Coast Guard 
and Army units in training at 
Front Royal. 

Lt. C. A. Roy. Quartermaster 
Corps, followed with a demonstra- 
tion of the attack dog. 

A soldier, dressed in a padded suit 
, with the right arm well-torn by the 
fangs of dogs in training, started 
to run across an enclosed area, 
while Lt. Roy held “Duke of Pa- 
lanka.” a Doberman Pinscher, in 
check until the man was 200 yards 

j away. 
Duke Gets His Man. 

Then with the W’ords “get him,” 
he released Duke and the dog 
bounded across the field and with 
a flying tackle sank his teeth into 

| the pistol arm of the fleeing man. 

| hanging on until the man ceased 
i to lesLt. Duke then forced the 

| “enemy” soldier to return to Lt. Roy. 
running around him all the way 

WAR DOGS READY FOR FRONT-LINE DUTY—Sergt. Leroy P. 
Robinson, who is in charge of trail dogs at the Army Service 

| Forces' War Dog Reception and Training Center, holds in check 
Rex, a German shepherd, as he demonstrates “ferociousness.” 

■ and giving a tug at his trouser legs 
| every now and then, 
j The demonstration was repeated 
with Lt. Roy taking the part of the 

1 enemy to show the dog would obey 
whoever had control of the leasti. 
Duke's other feats included seating 
an eight-and-a-half-foot wall and 
carrying a long pole in his teeth 
while he too* the high hurdles and 
climbed up and down a tall ladder. 

While Duke won the acclaim of 
his audience, his ‘'buddy,” Skip- 
per, also a Doberman pinscher, 
nearby howled with impatience un- 
til he was biought into the arena 
to perform. One of his specialties 
was to free his handier who had 
been tied up by an “enemy.” 

He carefully chewed on the ropes 
until the man w!as free, looking 
around every now and then to be 
sure every one was watching hint. 

Other demonstrations of the train- 
ing of the war dogs included tactical 
training 3:1cn as messenger, casualty 
and trailing dogs. 

“Training the attack or sentry 
dogs." Maj. Dean Bedford, who 
headed the tour, declared, “usually 

1 takes about two months, while the 

Sergt. Joseph H. Simpson is 
freed from bounds by Skipper 
of Palanka, a Doberman pin- 
scher. Note the rope on the 

ground that had bound 
Simpson's legs and the one 

the dog is gnawing. 
—Star Staff Photos. 

Bethesda Flyer Killed 
In California Crash 

Second Lt. Merrill Bernard, jr., 
25. Army Air Forces pilot, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Bernard of 
Glenwood road. Bethesda, Md.. was 
killed in a bomber crash Friday 
near Blythe Field. Calif., according 
to information received by his uncle, 
Donald Bernard, advertising direc- 
tor of the Washington Post. 

Lt. Bernard's mother arrived in 
California Friday to visit her son. 
but it is not known whether she 
saw him before he was killed, Mr. 

1 Bernard said. 
Lt. Bernard entered the Army 

several months before the Pearl 
Harbor attack and won his com- 
mission last June at Bartlett. Tex. 
He was married the same day to 
Miss Maureen Duncan of that city. 
Born in Corpus Christi, Tex., Lt. 
Bernard attended Louisiana State 
University and Lehigh University. 
He was a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon Fraternity. 

Lt. Bernard’s parents have lived 
in the Washington area for the 
past nine years. His father is one 
of the chief hydrologists at the 
Weather Bureau here. 

Lt. Bernard was stationed at Fort 
Meade, Md., before entering the Air 
Forces. 

# 

Wrecked Nazi Planes 
Move Through Norfolk 
By the Associated Press. 

NORFOLK. Va„ Oct. 16.—Squad- 
rons of German combat planes are 
constantly on the move through Nor- 
folk. 

A few of them could fly but don't 
because they are headed, under seal, 
to the Army Air Forces research 
laboratory at Wright Field. Dayton, 
Ohio, for experimental purposes. 

The great majority are junk- 
huge piles of twisted Messerschmitts, 
Folke-Wulfs, Junkers, an occasional 
Italian plane—shot down or bombed 
to bits in North Africa and Sicily. 
They are destined for salvage, con- 
version and ultimate return to the 
land of their origin as American 
weapons. 

training of the tactical dogs some- 

| times takes as long as 23 weeks." 
At the dog hospital, we found the 

i most forlorn and sickly looking dog 
was one that had just returned to 
camp after being AWOL for fiv 
weeks. He was suffering from mal- 
nutrition. 

A number of dogs were recovering 
from operations on their “elbows" 
which the doctor claimed resulted 
from “occupational diseases." 

It was explained, that most of 'he 
dogs come from homes where they 
slept on beds or cushions and w hen 
they come into the Army and Have 
to sleep on boards, their elbows get 
bruised and cists develop which have 
to be removed. 

There is also a section in which 

; a 
No Ration Unit Required! 

Waterproof Shower 

SANDALS 
1.95 

NON SKID ROPE & RUBBER SOLES 

Safeguard against athlete's foot! 
For use from or to the shower. 
The ideal scuff for lounging 
around the home, garden or bar- 
racks. Si?es 3 to 12. Khaki and 
blue. 

C otn plete Military Store 

Agents: A. G. Spalding 9 Bret. 
Free Parking: Star Parking Plata 

7137-7139 WISCONSIN AVE„ 
BETHESDA, MD. 

egg1 ■ —————^ 

Washington's Smartest Suburban Shop Presents 

A Clearance ot 

FALL 
DRESSES, SUITS, COATS 

Formerly 
7.95 

10.95 
12.95 
14.95 
16.95 
19.95 
25.00 
29.95 
35.00 
39.95 

Now 
6.00 
8.00 

10.00 
12.00 
13.00 
16.00 
20.00 
23.00 
28.00 
32.00 

Open Daily 
from 9 A.M. 

to 9 PM. 

MEMBER 

art kept the dogs rejected for Army 
life. The owners, are notified and 
the dogs are discharged. If the 
owners do not want their pets back, 
the Army tries to find suitable homes 
for them. If that fails, the dogs are 
destroyed. 

Finn-Amerkan Societies 
Hit 'Communist' Statement 
Br the AiMclatcd Pros. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 —The Cen- 
tral Committee of the Finnish So- 
cieties of Greater New York in a 
resolution today disputed the claim 
of the Finnish-Amerlcan Trade 
Union Committee, which recently 
urged a declaration of war “against 
the Nazi-dominated Mannerheim 
government,” that it represents 
more than 300.000 Finnish-Amerlcan 
CIO and AFL members in the 
United States. 

The resolution said “there are no 
such organizations as Finnish- 
Amerlcan trade unions, not one. 
There cannot be such a thing as 
Finnish-Amerlcan Trade Union 
Committee, except on paper.” The 
resolution added that “this com- 
mittee represents only the Finnish 
Communists in the Finnlsh-Ameri- 
can labor.” 

The resolution declared that Fin- 
land “is a victim of circumstances” 
and that it was hoped “that a 
method can be found to get Russia 
to grant fair peace terms to Finland 
* • • and thus get her out of the 
war immediately.” • 

Copies of the resolution, signed by 
the Rev. Frans Y. Joki, Central 
Committee president, were sent to 
President Roosevelt, Secretary of 
State Hull and congressional leaders. 

Church Guild Plans Dinner 
The Woman's Guild of Episcopal 

Church of the Ascension. Carroll 
lane and Sligo avenue. Silver Spring, 
will serve the fall dinner in the 
parish hall beginning at 5 p.m- 
Tuesday. 

Black or 
ten celt. 

Dr. Douglass fo Speak 
At Library of Congress 

Dr. Paul F. Douglass, president of 
American University, will lead the 
panel of speakers at the opening 
fall seminar of the Library of Con- 
gress Discussion Group at 8:30 p.m., 
October 27, in the Senate reading 
room of the Library of Congress. 

The speakers, who will discuss 
Peter F. Drueker’s “The Future of 
Industrial Man,” include William 
Y. Elliot of the War Production 
Board; Harvey Pinney, Office of 
Price Administration; Theodore J. 
Kreps, Office of Economic Warfare; 
Eveline M. Burns, formerly with 
National Resources Planning Board; 
Allen Tate and Ernest S. Griffith, 
Library of Congress staff, and for- 
mer Representative Thomas R. 
Amlie. 

Four similar seminars will be 
held during the winter. Meetings 
are open to the public without 
charge. 

The Axis is watching you; keep 
’em sighing while you keep buying— 
War savings stamps. 

"" 

I 
We’ll Tell You How to 

WATERPROOF 
YOUR HOME! 

We have nothing to sell, except ex- 
pert advice. We can tell yon how 
to solve the waterproofing of your 

JLoarn proper solution from 
former Government Housing Consult- 
•"t. Over 22 years for railroads and largest Govt, projects. 

HEAT 
Still Available If You Act NOW 

DEFECTIVE BOILERS 
REPLACED AT ONCE 

Change From Oil to Coal Heat 
s» D.1TO Payment—3 Tn. to Pay 

Estimate Free, Day or Nuhl 

ROYAL HEATING CO. 
733 15th St. N.W. NA. 3803 

Night and Sun., RAnd. 8529 

NATIONAL HEARING WEEK 
OCTOBER 24-30 

Program—Wednesday, October 27 
Hearing Aid Exhibit—2-7 P.M.—Dealers Co-operating 

Oct. 27—Open Meeting—8 P.M. 
Subject—Rehabilitation of the War Deafened 

Speakert: t 

Major Walter E. Barton, Medical Corps, Reconditioning Division, 
Surgeon General's Office, War Department. 

Mrs. Helen W. Martin. Assistant to the Director of Naval and Military 
Welfare Service, American Red Cross. 

Miss Betty C. Wright, Executive Director, American Society for the 
Hard of Hearing. 

( -)t Rehabilitation Servict, 
Veterans’ Administration. 

Tltt Washington Society for the Hard of Hearing 
2431 14th St. N.W. 

Styles May Change 
But there is never a change in the superb 
workmanship and tailoring of a Wilner 
customized garment. Into every suit, 
regardless of style, goes 46 years experi- 
ence in perfect fit and finest hand tailoring. 

Fall and Winter Patterns 
% 

• 

Nothing but fresh new 100% all wool fabrics— j 
and one of the largest selections we have ever 
had. Individual patterns of exceptional quality 
and beauty. 

Tailored to Your Individual Measure 

Jos.A.Wilner6?Co. 
Custom Tailors Since 1897 

COR. 8th & G Sts. X.W. 

Washington s Pioneer Trust Company , Established 1889 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
The administration of property is a special- 
ized profession, requiring expert knowledge 
of taxes, insurance, labor conditions, values 

and myriad minor details. 

Officers of this bank have had long and suc- 

cessful experience in property management 

negotiating leases, collecting rents, 

maintaining property and attending to every 
detail of its administration. 

]We invite your inquiries about this special 
service. The fees are nominal • ■ . the 
benefits to you, who are busy in a war-time 
world, are ofttimes invaluable. 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY 
F STREET at 9th Two Locatiom 17th STREET at G 

i 
' 

i 
MEMBER i FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 


